2. Scheduled flights

2.3 Overflying Mauritius airspace

Operators wishing to operate scheduled overflights in the territory of the Republic of Mauritius should submit their applications to the Director of Civil Aviation at least two weeks prior to operations of the flights. Application should include the following information:

1. Name, telephone number, email and postal address of operator;
2. Name and contact details of operator’s representative available in the event of an emergency on H24 including landline and mobile telephone number (including country and area codes); Fax numbers; Email addresses; AFTN addresses; & SITA addresses;
3. Billing address of operator (email and postal addresses);
4. Type of aircraft and registration mark(s);
5. Aircraft call-sign;
6. Schedule: route(s), date(s), timing(s) of operations;
7. Noise certificate of the aircraft.